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Term 2 Week 4 

Parent Teacher Interviews 

Thank you for returning interview preferences. Return slips have been sent home 
and we look forward to seeing you on Tuesday 24th May and Wednesday 25th 
May, as well as phone interview options on Friday 27th May. These opportunities 
are valuable in consolidating our partnership in supporting your child’s learning. 

Volunteer Week 

We are truly grateful to all of the volunteers who give up their time to support the 
learning programs and events here at our school. MultiLit tutors, Kitchen Garden 
helpers, P&C and everyone who gives up their time to help us. We thank you! 

P&C AGM 
The P&C have rescheduled the AGM for straight after the Barranguba 
Assembly this Monday 23rd May. Afternoon tea will be supplied and the children 
can play while we have our much-delayed AGM and a short general meeting. 
We hope that this helps timing for people, and we encourage you all to come 
along and engage in some light but relevant P&C chit chat! 
 
Photos 
Our annual school photos will be taken on Thursday. Please ensure all 
children are wearing their correct school uniform. Shoes should be black, 
socks navy, grey or white, hair is neatly tied back. Hair ribbons may be 
navy and jewellery is not to be worn. Amy-Lee always captures our children 
beautifully and makes the most of our gorgeous surroundings. 
  
 
Parking and Pick-Up 
Due to the driveway 
replacement, staff parking will be 
outside of school grounds. From 
Tuesday and until further notice, 
parents will need to wait until 
afternoon buses have left to pick 
children up at 3:20. They will be 
supervised at the gate until then. 
Tania Hextell (Principal)                                              

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Amazing Person: Frida Kahlo  
Character Strength: resilience- 

bouncing back with positivity after 
things get tricky or challenging 

 

Term 2, 2022 

 
Kitchen Garden is on every 
Friday. Don’t forget to bring 
your gold coin donations! 

May 
 
Monday 23rd 
Barranguba Assembly 2:30 
 
P&C AGM 3:30 
 
Tuesday 24th Wednesday 25th 
Parent Teacher Interviews 
 
Thursday 26th 
Photos 
 
Friday 27th 

Phone Interviews 
 
June 
Friday 3rd 
State KO Soccer  
Round 1 vs Taralga @ B’ Bay 
 
Wednesday 15th 
3-6 
Botanic Gardens Excursion 
 
Tuesday 21st 
P&C 4:30 
 
Thursday 23rd 
Athletics Carnival @ Quaama 
 
Monday 27th 
Najanuga Assembly 2:30 
 
Tuesday 28th 
South Coast Dance Festival 
Batemans Bay- we are 
performing!! 
 
CONTACT US ANYTIME  
Central Tilba School 
89 Corkhill Drive 
Phone: 4473 7210 
Email: centrtilba- 
p.school@det.nsw.edu.au  
 

Website: https://centrtilba-
p.schools.nsw.gov.au/  
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Making Frida inspired headbands 
was fun and intricate, but don’t 

they look fabulous! 

 

Dear Mrs Hextell, 
Our school needs new soccer goals! The new soccer goals 
would be an amazing help right now because they would help 
us train better for the soccer knockout, make the teams more 
fair during playtime and they will last for a lifetime! Have you 
seen the drop in people playing soccer? 
 
Our goals here are definitely not OK! We need new goals that 
are metal so they last and don’t break. The Narooma goals are 
metal and they have been there for years. 
 
The goals at this school are not cool! If we get equal sized goals 
the soccer teams will always be fair. The teams in soccer are 
hard to pick fairly because the goals are different sizes and 
everyone needs to have an equal chance to score. 
 
The goals need an upgrade! The new goals will really help us to 
train for and hopefully win the school soccer knockout. New 
goals will give us a realistic expectation of the goals at the field 
where we will play for the competition. 
 
So, Mrs Hextell that’s why without a doubt we should get new 
soccer goals to make it fair and fun! 
 
Cordially, 
Zac 

Dear Zac, 
Thank you for your letter. You have presented a very convincing argument and your reasons are 
most persuasive. You will be pleased to know that two identical, metal soccer goals are currently 
being fabricated and should be installed any day now. I hope you enjoy using them. 
Kind regards, 
Mrs Hextell 

NAPLAN is over! Congratulations to Years 3 and 5!  

Maths games outside in the fresh air 
and sunshine. “Buzz Off”! 

Persuasive 
speeches 
are due on 
Monday 
30th May. 
I can’t wait 

to hear 
them! 



We are learning about 
Frida Kahlo. One of her 
character strengths is 
resilience and we are 
learning how we can be 
resilient too - being happy 
even when things don’t go 
to plan.  

In Art this term, 
we are using 
natural materials 
to create our 
works. Do you 
like the different 
hairstyles we 
made? 

We made 
flowery 
headbands 
to wear for 
our Frida 
Friday 
lunch.  
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